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Sec. 3. Authority to sell certificates.
The authority
conferred by this ae£ ohnll expire e» January i? 1061, Laws
1921, Chapter 299, as amended, with respect to the issuance,
sale, negotiation and delivery of the aforesaid certificates in
the amount of not exceeding $300,000 in any one year,
thepctt£tor ttte e&y eeuneU e* eommen eou»e& e£ such
r+ **•! 1

tnf>tif-ff^.4-9f\

4* ft

LJC11, 1 It^gTJ V 1U. \Ai

amount ftet exceeding $160,000 as ftew authorieod under
Lawa 1031, Chapter 399? Asy- procccdingB initiated er fett4
with respect fee the issuance? aalc; ftcgotiafeioa aed- delivery ef
the aforcoaid certificated ef indcbtcdncaa during tfee years
i959 ft«4 1060, may- be completed notwithstanding anything
contained i» tfeis acction sfeaH continue until and unless otherwise hereafter provided by law.
Approved March 31, 1961.

CHAPTER 202—H. F. No. 298
An act relating to forestry and the administration of
state timber; amending Minnesota Statutes 1957, Sections
90.01, 90.0$, 90.05, 90.07, 90.08, 90.09, 90.11, 90.12, 90.13,
90.15, 90.16, 90.17, 90.20, 90.21, 90.22, 90.23, 90.24, 90.26,
90.28, 90.29, 90.30, 90.32 to 90.37, 90.39, 9041 and 9046;
repealing Minnesota Statutes 1957, Sections 90.03, 90 .06,
90 .10, 90.18, 90.19, 90.38 and 9046, Subds. 2, 4, and Subdivision 5 as amended by Laws 1959, Chapter 38, Section 1.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.01, is
amended to read:
90-01
Definitions. Subdivision 1. Unless the language or context clearly indicates that a different meaning
is indicated, the following terms, for the purposes of this
chapter shall fee given have the meanings oub joined ascribed
to them.
Siibd. 2. "Department" means the department o/ Conservation of the State of Minnesota.
Subd. 3. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of
conservation or his agents.
r 3r

Subd. 4-

3%e term "surveyor "Surveyor
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general" means the state surveyor general of logs and lumber or his agent.
Subd. 4r ¥fee term "deputy surveyor general" m^ase
eae ef the deputies ef tfee aurvcyor general.
Subd. Sr Subd. 5. Tbe term "atatc "State appraiscra
appraiser" means e»e ep«mei«e cmploycca an employee of
the department appointed designated by the commissioner?
which includca timber catimatora a»4 to4 cxamincro. When
it is Hoccaaary to appraise state lands, under the terms e£
exiating tew the commiaaioncr shall appoint as saefe appraia*-.M
CT"

.-i.-*-i
Ull

j-1-. ^> *•* ^ ***• ^£
L11U ?tLI L tTt

•i-'V* f-i *n4-rt.-4-.rt ^.*-* rt J"\T
tllU J LttLU Ullw \7T-

oh all, cxoopt as efehcrwiac provided te tfeis chapter,
auch dutica.
Subd. &r Subd. 6. The word -timber "Timber" means
trees that 1will produce forest products of value whether
standing e* e«% or down, and including but not limited to
logs, posts, poles, ties? paving blocks, latha? ahinglca, bolts,
pulp-wood, cordwood, &»4 lumber and forcat products el
every apccica en4 dcacriptioHT decorative 'material.
Subd. 6r ¥ke term "merchantable timber" mcana a»4
value eaa be
Subd. 7. ''Permit" means the written authorization of
the commissioner to cut timber on state lands.
Subd. ?r Subd. 8. !£ke term- "permit "Permit holder"
means the person holding tfee right a permit to cut timber
ermit on state lands.
Subd. Sr Swbd. 9. ¥fee word "pcroon "Person" means
includes any natural person acting in his own right, or in
any representative capacity, and any coroporation, firm, or
association of whatever nature or kind.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.04, is
amended to read:
90.04 Duties of state appraiser. Subdivision 1.
The duties of the state appraiser shall be to appraise and
place a valuation upon any state lands or any state timber or
any interest therein anywhere; te catimatc aW appraiac %imfeef upon €tH state landa ; t© malcc valuationa e£ landa ouitablc
£©r agricultural purpoaca ; to check-scale timber cut from
state lands in trespass, either situated upon state lands or removed therefrom; to check-scale any scale of timber cut on
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state lands; to make check-scales, by the stump and top, or
any other method, of timber removed from state lands; and
to perform such other duties as may be assigned to him.
Subd. 2. Nothing contained in this chapter shall be
construed to in any way amend the proviaiono e£ General
Statutco 1866, Chapter 38? ¥i&e ^ <& any aefc amendatory
thereto, any other provision of law relating to the appointment of appraisers by other officials.
Subd. 3. Each atatc appraiocr ahull, before entering
upon the duties ef bis office? take and subscribe aa oath berate a p croon qualified %e adminiatcr oatha, &*ftfe fee wSl faith
fully ftW impartially diachargc his dutica as appraiocr &et * ^ + - . J *•*+.*<+ 4-^-* 4-V*
™U iTJUIE LU L11

--

-

---

-

*

" * * * * "

$& No state appraiser shall have any interest, directly or indirectly, in any of the state land or material improvements
thereon and feas entered iftte fl© combination te shaU not
purchase^ directly or indirectly, any interest in the same or
any part thereof, which e&fcfe shall fee made a parfc e£ feis
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.05, is
amended to read:
90.05 State appraiser. Subdivision 1. The commissioner may
designate any qualified person as a state appraiser. At ;fcbe *«»e ef tfee appointment ef any atate epjpraiocr fee Each state appraiser shall gi¥e & bond to the otatc
be bonded in a penal sum of not less than $1,000, conditioned
£e? upon the faithful performance of his duties?, which bond
ah all fee approved fey tfee attorney gcnccal an4 together wttfe
feis path fee filed ifi ^ie office e£ fefee occrctary e* atatc. A
bonded diotrict ranger er &fe patrolman, certified fey tfee
director- %e fee a competent timber appraiocr, ohall have aH
fefee power a»d authority ^ a»y stato appraiacr without giving
man. Thcac bonda ohall fee paid fer ettt ef moneya appropri
£eg fee oupcrvioion ej etete timber.
Subd. 2. Every state appraiser is hereby authorized
to arrest any person found trespassing or to have trespassed
upon state lands and deliver him to the sheriff of the county
and immediately enter a complaint before a court of competent jurisdiction in the county charging the person so arrested with such trespass, and the person so charged shall be
arraigned and given a hearing on the complaint.
Subd. 3. Each state appraiser shall wear carry on his
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout.
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person when on duty a badge ef office an identification card
te be dcaignatcd aft4 provided by the director commissioner.
It is hereby declared a miodcmcanor fop ftfty Any person not
a dttly appointed and- acting state appraiser te wear a badge
e*> te wTio s&aZZ impersonate or claim to be a state appraiser? shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
Subd. fy. When an appraisal or valuation of any land
is made upon landa auitod for agricultural purposes, the state
appraiser shall place an estimate and valuation of any timber
thereon and make a separate appraisal report thereof; the
report shall be made from his field notes made on the land,
*mrl
tljllU
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tfeat purpose as4 shall be dated when made and, together
with the field notes shall be made a part of the *>eeef4
records of the office ef- the director; department, tbe entry
«1 1^ ft
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the aomc time tfee Tfte state appraiser shall file m the efSee
nil
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affix his signature 4© each ^te% afid to each page of the field
notes and appraisal report. These records shall show that the
state appraiser was actually upon the land when the estimate
and valuation was made.
4-t* ** ^*
VHUI1

fractional acction e^ fetftd according te the government
vey thereof- e»d- it ohall ohow tfee amount ef timber upon
each 40 aere tract ef oubdiviaion. As owncrohip may appear
te each oubdivioion ef land se appraincd m tfee variouo t?«st
rttftCro 0t tii e state, 9© sriRii &ii appFEiiscmcriLO, oaies- afitt ac*
eountinga therefor fee done according as auch titie may ap^.«^ii-» -^» j-^ fg j-tf vrn f> ft T^i"! ^*^* •^-l'* *-* j^-f'-pT nn
tJUilr" ttt? tTT r CTT^TTT TtT Lllw r7tLTtJtJ

^^-P ^-1^ .-. *J ^ -y*j-. ^^4- j^a^
OT LHU LIU UU L<JT '•
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prainalo, oalca,' an^ accountinga heretofore made have »et
been i» accordance with tfeis provioion tbe director is authorized
te make auch apportionment te tbe variouo funda &s
T^I-J^ *?fc?*fv¥T f\ f*f\-irv+ /^rtiijT-n V\l/^ n n /^ ^^*<-«^- 1-*^ f\r» «-t!^ <-^i-i «-.!-. f iTna. *^ *^*" du,AuTT\T rriitjy Ltutrm t-y urLu-ui^ LLiiii junt trt? ULLUII t»u.uir I'uiiu. uiiu uuun

apportionment ie hereby IcgaliBCd eftd- confirmed.
The appraisal report shall state the amount of each kind
of timber? and the value per thousand feet? afi4 tfee value per
piece e£ aH auch timber, of each kind of timber for each fyQacre tract or subdivision except that reports made for the
purpose of timber sales only shall include the percentage
value of timber on each 40-acre tract or subdivision together
with the total amount of each kind o/ timber and the total
value of each kind of timber for the sale unit.
fe mailing tfeis catimatc aa4 valuation tfee appraiacr ohall
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iftte conoidcration dintancc e§ the timber from the near
eet loko, stream? e* railroad, tne character ef the tadr what
amount if- any? e£ the timber has keen burned, an4 the extent ft&d character ©f the burning, fee oituation e£ fee timber
relative te «9fes free* fife er damage ef any kind, an4 fee
injury which w&i rcoult i» tfee proapcctivc price £h&£ may fee
obtained in the future fey rcaaon ef the removal ef timber
opcrationa eontiguoua te 63? in the community e§ the tract,
thereby leaving these traeto iaolatcfl ft»4 the value e€ the
timber te %he otatc thereby leaacncd.
Sec, 4, Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.07, is
amended to read: •
90.07
Trespass on certain public land. Whoever
without valid permit shall cut any timber upon the lands
owned by this state, or held in trust by the state for the counties, or remove or carry away any such timber, or any other
property belonging OF appertaining to these lands, or shall
commit any other trespass upon these lands, or shall induce or
assist another to do so, shall be liable in &ft action brought fey
to the state in for treble damages if the trespass is adjudged
to have been wilfull but H* liable for double damages only if
the trespass is adjudged to have been casual and involuntary.
Any person found to have acquired possession in any manner
of any timber unlawfully cut on lands owned by this
state or held in trust by the state for the counties, shall be
liable to the state in a eivtt action for twice the stumpage
value thereof; and it. It shall be no defense is asy action
to plead or claim a purchase of any state timber from any
one other than the director commissioner, ae* or a purchase of any timber held in trust by the state for the counties
from anyone other than the county auditor, nor ohall guch defondant fee allowed te claim may it be claimed that any other
person should be joined as defendant; an4 he shall have ne
right te any nor may any claim be made for remuneration
or allowance for labor or expenses incurred in preparing
such timber for market or transporting the same to or toward market. Every such trespass wilfully committed shall
be a felony gross misdemeanor.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.08, is
amended to read:
90.08 Possession of land contrary to agreement; remedies. If any person holds or continues in possession of
any lands mentioned in this chapter contrary to the condiChanges or additions indicated by italics,, deletions by strikeout.
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tions or covenants of any lease, certificate of sale, permit,
or other written agreement, he shall be liable.to an action
ef forcible entry and detainer, e* esy ether proper action.
for the recovery of possession of such lands and damages
for the detention of the same. The commission of trespass
or waste upon these lands or -the destruction or removal
therefrom of timber or other property therefrom may be
restrained, enjoined, or otherwise prohibited by any court
of competent jurisdiction at the suit of the state pending
final determination of the rights of the state therein, and
permanently thereafter, as the facts may warrant. No bond
shall ever be required of the state in any such injunctional
proceeding.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.09, is
amended to read:
90.09
Prosecutions.
The attorney general shall
prosecute or cause to be prosecuted by the county attorney
when the public interest so requires any person who may
be charged with any indictable offense under this chapter.
The county attorneys of the several counties shall
promptly report to the commissioner all trespasses committed upon the landa mentioned i» tkis chapter state lands
which may come to their knowledge and when directed by
the attorney general shall prosecute all actions for any trespass or injury thereto, for the recovery of the possession
thereof, or otherwise.
The county attorneys shall prosecute all actions for trespass on lands or timber on lands held in trust by the state
for the counties in their respective counties.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.11, is
amended to read:

90.11

Executive council, powers.

A majority e£ the

C JtCOU 11vC COuilClf Etc CLUy HlCC Ll riff LllCrO0r QHCLll flfl vC pO^VCI1 HI

addition %e ft& other- power a conferred fey ftey etet te ete any
e£ the following things:
Subdivision 1. -fct}- Botcrmine The executive council
may determine the number of sections or fractional sections
of land to be covered by e? dcocribcd fe aey ese report fey
atatc appraiocra, ©r i» any one timber permit issued to the
purchaser of atumpagc timber on state lands, or in any one
contract or other instrument relating thereto and within the
jurisdiction of the executive council, and;
Changes or additions indicated by italics,, deletions by strikcOHr.
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Subd. 2. The executive council may grant extensions of
such timber permits and contracts, whether heretofore or
hereafter issued, for asd during such periods as the executive
council deems advisable, but otherwise subject to all the provisions of this chapter; a condition of any such extension
shall be that the purchaser shall pay to the state interest at
the rate of six pep ee«£ percent per annum of the unpaid purchase price? for each year of such extension or portion thereof to the date of the surveyor general's statement of products cut as finally computed on the actual: scftlo e*> COUH% ef
SUCft LililDCP GX tJTtG tllTlO Oi Girt Ul Ii£^ LIJ C FC 017 otttc- £// tGt? Oj

t/tt;

timber cut, or if not cut, then upon the official estimate
thereof; and no permit shall be extended more than six
years from the date of issuance thereof 7,
Subd. 3. iQ Compromiac The executive council may
compromise and settle, with the approval of the attorney
general, upon such terms as it may deem just, any claim of
the state for casual and involuntary trespass upon state
lands or timber where the full stumpage value of such timber
so taken in trespass would not exceed $1,000; provided, that
no such claim shall be settled in any case for less than the
full stumpage value of all timber so taken in casual trespass
or the full amount of all actual damage or loss suffered by the
state as a result thereof -f. and tfee The executive council may
make settlement for not less than the full stumpage value of
any timber cut by lessees of state lands holding under Section
92.50Subd. If, 4&> Formulate The executive council may
formulate and establish, from time to time, such. rules and
regulations as it deems advisable for the transaction of
timber business of the state and abrogate, modify, or suspend such rules and regulations at pleasure. 7
Subd. 5. <4f Appoint The executive council may appoint one or more agents e* cruiacra to gather evidence in
any action brought by the state or to investigate the correctness of any state appraiser's report or to ascertain whether
any timber proposed to be sold is subject to sale, or whether
any trespass has been m committed on state lands, and may
send such agent to examine such timber or lands. Such agents
of the executive council, independently of the commissioner
and state appraisers, shall report, in writing, to the governor, and the money necessary to defray expenses in connection therewith shall be paid upon verified accounts from
any funds available for the expenses of the executive council.
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout.
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Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.12, is
amended to read:
90.12
Timber resources. Subdivision 1. The 34rccfeep commissioner shall make thorough inquiry into the
extent, character, and value of the timber on all state lands.
He shall take such measures as will protect the timber from
damage or loss by fire, trespass, or otherwise; and make
such regulations, in conformity with the other provisions of
this chapter, for the care and control of the lands and for
the sale of the timber thereon, as will best protect the
interests of the state.
Subd. 2. fie The commissioner shall promptly advise
the executive council of any information acquired by him
concerning any trespass on state lands, giving all details
and names of witnesses.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.13, as
amended by Laws 1959, Chapter 385, Section 1, is amended
to read :
90.13
State timber, sales. Subdivision 1. Subject
£e tfee rcotrictiona e£ the state conatitution, tke director,
with the approval ef the The commissioner? may sell amall
amounts e£ g^eeft standing, dead, down, dying, inocGt-in
foctod, «? diocaacd the timber on the landa ift feis charge,
any tract of state land in lots not exceeding $350 in appraised
value, without formalities but for not less than the full
appraised value thereof, as fixed fey twe state appraiacrg?
to any individual. Net more than ene ouch sale te a»y individual aha& be ift effect e% any- ©Re time. No sale shall be
made under this section to any person holding a previous
permit issued hereunder which is still in effect.
Subd. 2.
-+.vir+.
ZU

5%e purchaacr ohall pay the £aH appraiacd
^V.j^
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of such payment? for the full appraised value, the director
commissioner may informally, by letter e* othcrwiac, auth
oriac tfee purchaocr issue a permit to cut and remove such
timber within one year from the date of sale under such
supervision and rcatrictiona provisions as the director commissioner- ei- any state appraiser by ki?» dcDignatcd, shall
deem advisable. If the purchaser for good and sufficient reason is unable to cut and remove the timber within the oneyear period, an extension of time may be granted by the
with the approval of fee commissioner. Only one
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extension shall be granted and the extension shall be fe*
not exceed one year enly.
gubd. 3r Subd. 3. All timber products, except fuelwood
cut under the provisions of this chapter, shall be scaled by
the surveyor general; e* Ms dcaignated rcprcacntativc, wfee
m&ftj and the final settlement for the timber cut shall be
made on this scale. The purchaser shall dispose of slashings
according to law, shall be liable under this chapter in trespass for cutting or unnecessarily injuring any timber not
included within the sale made to him under this section, and
shall be otherwise subject to all the laws governing the sale
and removal of state timber, so far as practicable applicable.
Subd. Sr Subd. 4- The provisions of any law fixing the
fees for the scaling of any timber products shall not be applicable to this section.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.15, is
amended to read:
90.15 State appraisers, performance of duties of surveyor general. Subdivision 1. State appraisers appointe4 pursuant te sections 00.01 te 00.06 may perform aay
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"with the consent of the director commissioner^ to
perform any of the duties of a deputy the surveyor general
when designated or requested se te de to do so by the surveyor general; and generally to supervise the cutting and
removal of timber on or from state lands so far as may be
reasonably necessary to insure compliance with the terms of
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the permits or other contracts governing the same and protect the state from loss.
The form of appraisal reports te be made a«4 books,
records, and notes to be kept by state appraisers shall be
adequate te record the amounta, liindo, &ft£ dcacriptiona e£ all
LimDcr cut rrom state i ducts tjy tin cm. r c p orics upon, and
otherwise te earpy e«t tfee provioiona ef this chapter,
fee aueh as the director commissioner designates
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state appraiser when examined e&& approved fey the aurvcyoF
general e*> when made while acting as deputy performing the
duties of the surveyor general nwty shall be filed in the office
of the surveyor general and shall be admissible in evidence
by certified copy or otherwise to the same extent and have
the same effect in all respects as though made by a regular
deputy the surveyor general.
Subd. 2. ¥fee director may designate seme properly
qualified employee e§ Ms department te aet &s superintend*-.y*4'.
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The department employee delegated to supervise state timber
appraisals and sales shall be bonded in a form to be prescribed by the attorney general and in the penal sum of not
less than $25,000, conditioned upon the faithful and honest
performance of his duties, as guch oupcrintcndcnt ef ota-ic
9^6 director ahttS be responoibkt fer tfee aets
G u p c nn LC no. c it L CLIICI nutxy rcirio v c Or rcpiQcc niiii tiL
At tfee diacrction ef tfee director, tfee aupcrintondcnt
fee charged with general aupcrviaion e¥ef &H state appraiacro,
feat oubjcct alwayo te tfee aupcrior control e£ tfee director.
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.16, is
amended to read:
90.16 Re-scales, recounts and re-estimates. Upon
complaint of any interested permit holder questioning the
accuracy of any scale, count, or estimate of timber made
by any state appraiser, the director commissioner at his discretion or of his own motion when no complaint is pending
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may cause a re-scale, recount, or re-estimate thereof to be
made jointly by any two or more state appraisers, fettt shall
ftet fee deemed obligated te ete se i» any ease which when
made shall supersede and for all purposes take the place of
the original scale, count, or estimate, if and only when it
varies more than ten percent from the original. As a condition precedent to the making of any such re-scale, recount,
or re-estimate upon the complaint of any person the dtrecter commissioner at his discretion may require such person
to make irrevocably available such sum of money as the
director commissioner deems necessary for the actual expenses thereof and to forfeit the same to the state if such
re-scale, recount, or re-estimate does not vary more than ten
percent from the original. All such forfeited money shall be
paid into the state treasury and credited to the fund or account from which the expenses of such re-scale, recount, or
re-estimate were paid.
In like manner, upon the same conditions, and with like
effect the surveyor general may in his discretion cause a
re-scale to be made of any timber originally scaled by a
deputy surveyor general.
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.17, is
amended to read:
90.17 Public auction; authorization, manner. Subdivision 1, The executive council may authorize the commissioner to sell the timber on any tract of state land in lots not
exceeding $15,000 in appraised value. No timber shall be
sold, except to the highest bidder at public auction, and the
minimum price shall be the appraised-value as fixed by the
" of appraiaalo report of the state appraiser. All salesj
as otherwise herein provided, shall be held at fee
^ i» S& Paul, Minncoota. the county seat of the county
in'which the tract is located. Tke director ahall give three
iTm^J-a'

^VULJliU
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pap era, publiohcd i» each eitv e§ the f-irat claaa, &»4 aloo, in
feis diacrctiotfrfi*&y-give preliminary e* further notice there
©£ fey the publication ef diaplay advcrtiacmcnta e? other aeticca ift &»y ncwapapcr, if; JR feis judgment, tfee same
give infcrm&tion ef sucb s«4e te preapeettvo
auch timber.
Subd. 2. At least 30 days before the date of sale the
dire otor commissioner shall compile a list containing a description of each tract of land upon which any timber to be
offered is situated and a statement of the quantity of timber
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thereon and of the appraised price of each kind of timber
thereon as shown by the official catimato report of the state
appraiser. No description shall be added after the list is
compiled ftftd posted as herein provided and no timber shall
be sold from land not described therein. Copies of the list
shall be furnished to all interested applicants. A copy of the
list shall be conspicuously posted in the office of the director
commissioner and in the office of the auditor of each the
county in which any e£ the lands are situated at least 30
days prior to the date of sale, and extra copies of thcac
pootcd lists the Zistf shall be furnished to each the county
auditor for distribution to applicants. The commissioner
shall cause the list to be published for three consecutive
weeks in a legal newspaper published in the county where the
land is situated. He may give such other published or posted
notice as he deems proper to reach prospective bidders.
publiahcd notice e§ fee sale skftH make reference %e fee
AI± ft. ^^"^-"i-"-*-! on
7r tt VAU-^Ci 1U L1UT1
-f-mft
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Subd. 3. There shall be only one sale of timber under
this section in any one county in each year.
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.20, is
amended to read:
90.20 Log timber, manner of sale. All state timber
estimated and appraised as log timber shall be offered and
sold by the thousand feet; timber estimated and appraised
as tie, or pole, or post timber shall be offered and sold by
the tie, or pole, or post, as the case may be; timber estimated
and appraised as pulpwood, or te&t bolts, or mine lagging,
or wood for fuel purposes shall be offered and sold by the
single cord, t && corda te fee ainglc corda. The sale shall be
made to the party who shall bid the highest price for all the
several kinds of timber as advertised. The purchaser at any
sale of timber shall, immediately upon the approval of his
bid, pay to the otatc treasurer commissioner 25 percent of
the appraised value. 7 a*i4 %fee troaourcr ahall ioouo duplicate
receipts therefor; ene e£ which ahall be delivered te fee JHH?ohnocr, »fi4 fee other filed with fee dire c tor. In case any
purchaser fails to make such payment, he shall be liable therefor to the state in a civil action-? and the director commissioner may reoffer the timber for sale as though no bid
therefor had been made.
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Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.21, is
amended to read:
90.21 Permits to cut and remove timber. Subdivision 1. Upon tke delivery anet filing e£ the duplicate ipeeeipts mentioned m Seetiea 00.30? Following receipt of the
down payment for state timber sold at public auction, the
director commissioner shall issue a numbered permit to ouch
the purchaser, in a form approved by the attorney general,
by the terms of which he shall be authorized to enter upon
the land, and to cut and remove the timber therein described, according to the provisions of this chapter. The permit
shall be correctly dated and executed by the director commissioner and signed by the purchaser. The permit shall
cover one or more logging seasons as the timber feea^ executive council shall specify, and the timber shall be cut and
removed within, the time specified therein. No permit shall
be issued to any person other than the purchaser in whose
name the bid was made.
Subd. 2. The permit shall state the amount of timber
estimated te fee thereon for cutting on the land, the estimated
value thereof, and the price at which it is sold per thousand
feet, per cord, per piece, or by whatever description sold,
and shall specify the state marks to be used thereon. These
marks shall be M I N and the permit number. The permit
shall provide that the purchaocr permit holder shall plainly
place the specified marks upon the end of each piece of
timber cut, except that in the case of piles of pulpwood or
other cordwood, a sufficient number of pieces shall be marked
to adequately identify the timber before such timber is
scaled by the surveyor general. It shall provide an4 that, in
case of any failure to place these marks upon any piece state
timber, the state shall have the right to take possession of
the same wherever found. The permit may shall provide that
the purchaser e? permit holder may place his own mark
upon timber cut under the permit but only after the state
marks ahull have been first plainly placed thereon; feat that
no mark of the purchaacr permit holder shall in any way
encroach upon, obliterate, or obscure the state marks or any
part thereof; »©* ahull aey and that no figure shall be used by
the purchaocr permit holder as his mark or any part thereof.
Christmas trees or other decorative material need not be
marked with M IN and the permit number but any landing or
concentration of such material shall be posted with a notice
listing the permit holderfs name, permit number, and description of the land from which the material was cut.
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by stfifeeout.
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Subd. 3. The permit shall contain such other provisions as may be necessary to secure to the state the title of
all timber cut thereunder wherever found until full payment
therefor and until all provisions of the permit have been
fully complied with. The permit shall provide that from the
date the same becomes effective until the expiration thereof,
including all extensions, the purchaser and his successors in
interest shall be liable to the state for the full permit price
of all timber covered thereby, notwithstanding &a4 regard
less e§ any subsequent damage or injury thereto or trespass
thereon or theft thereof, and without prejudice to the right
of the state to pursue such timber and recover the value
thereof anywhere prior to the payment therefor in full to
the state. Upon recovery from any person other than the
permit holder, the latter permit holder shall be deemed released to the extent of the net amount, after deducting all
expenses of collecting same, recovered by the state from
such other person.
Subd. 4- The permit shall provide that all timber
standing en £ke ten3 a»d sold or designated for cutting shall
be cutt tka£ tfee same ohall be eet clean without damage to
other timber; that the purchaacr permit holder shall remove
all timber authorized to be cut under the permit; that timber
sold by board measure but later determined by the director
commissioner not to be convertible into board measure m&y
fee charged fe*> &n4 shall be paid for by the piece or cord
according to the size, species, or value of each piece or
cord, as may be determined by the timber board commissioner; that the purchaacr permit holder shall pay to the
state the permit price for all timber authorized to be cut, including timber which he fails to cut and remove, together
with all fees of the surveyor general for scaling same; that
the purchaser permit holder shall notify the surveyor general
es4 tfee director fey registered IC&CP at least 15 days before
any cutting is done, at which time such cutting will begin,
and at least 15 days before any timber is removed from
the land, at what which date the removal will begin. The
purchaacr permit holder shall notify the director commissioner, fey rogiatcrcd mail that auch cutting is completed for
J- ** f* 4*
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cutting £ep tfee acaaon.; as provided by law.
Subd. 5. The permit shall provide that the purchaacr
permit holder shall make a report in writing to the dircctef
commissioner under oath enumerating and stating the
amounts of timber cut under such permit-f, the kinds of timChanges or additions indicated by italics, deletions by
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ber removed and the amounts of each in board feet, per
piece, in cords, or any other dimension, in the manner aft4
forthwith whenever ae required by the director commissioner. Any false return or report made to the director commissioner by any such purchaacr ep permit holder or by
a»y ene anyone representing him shall constitute a gross
misdemeanor.
Subd. 6. The permit shall provide that the permit
Holder shall not start cutting any state timber nor clear building sites nor logging roads until the commissioner has given
prior approval to such cutting operations.
Subd. 7. The permit shall provide that the permit
Holder shall pay the appraised value for any timber sold
which is negligently destroyed or damaged by the permit
holder in cutting or removing other timber sold. // the
permit holder shall cut or remove or negligently destroy or
damage any timber upon the land described, not sold under
the permit, except such timber as it may be necessary to
cut and remove in the construction of necessary logging roads
and landings approved as to location and route by the commissioner, such timber shall be deemed to have been cut in
trespass. The permit holder shall be liable for any such timber and recourse may be had upon his bond.
Subd. 8. The permit shall provide that the
commissioner shall have the power to order suspension of
all operations under the permit at any time when in his judgment the conditions thereof have not been complied with
and any timber cut or removed during such suspension is
bopoby dc clayed fce fee shall be deemed to have been cut in
trespass? The permit ahull further provide; that the executive
council may cancel the permit at any time when in its judgment the conditions thereof -have not been complied with
and such cancellation shall constitute repossession of the
timber by the state?; that the purchaser permit holder shall
remove his equipment and buildings from such land within
90 days thereafter?; 3%e permit ahall further provide that,
if the purchaser at any time fails to pay any obligations to
the state under aU es> any other permits, any or all of his
permits may be cancelled?; and ¥be pcrmito ahull provide
that any timber removed in violation of the terms of the
permit or of any law shall constitute trespass. A proyiaion
shall be contained i» fee permit feat tbe ctatutca el limitaties ahall net prevent fee bringing el any action er proceedewil of criminal, growing e«t ef e-Ky- violation ©f
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provioion e£ this chapter a»d KG otatuto ef limitation
ohall ae operate.
Subd. 9. The permit shall provide that the purchaocr
feis aucccaoora HI intcrcat permit holder shall burn or
otherwise dispose of all slashings or other refuse resulting
from cutting operations in the manner now or hereafter provided by law.
Subd. 10. The permit shall further provide holder
er feis rcprcacntativca upon a»y of tke lands covered by tfee
penult when i» that at any time the state may bring an action or suit to restrain, enjoin and prohibit the further cutting or removal of timber or the further entry of the permit
holder 'or his representatives upon any of the lands covered
by the permit when in the opinion of the attorney general
any of the terms of the permit are being or have been violated, which suit shall be without prejudice to any other action
or proceeding on behalf of the state.
Subd. 11. Any permit failing to conform to the requirements of this section shall be void on its face. A41
in its dxiQjii DC meet lor record ^riLii LUC CLIPc c toir A xic
%ive council, the attorney general, &*wl fefee director, or e»ythem, efe hereby apccifically empowered to enforce &H
^rovioiono €tR4 aU conditions contained ift
executed: pttrgatmt t© the provioiono ef this chapter?
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.22, is
amended to read:
90.22
Purchaser's bond.
Subdivision 1.
Except
as otherwise provided by law the purchaser of any state
timber, before any timber permit to him shall become effective for any purpose, shall within 90 days from the date
of purchase give a good and valid bond to the State of Minnesota in double the value of all timber covered or to be
covered by the permit, as shown by the sale price bid therefor and the record ef appraisal report thereof as to quantity,
which bond shall be conditioned for a»eJr upon the faithful
performance by the purchaser and his successors in interest of all the terms and conditions of the permit and all
requirements of law in respect to such sales; and the bond
shall be approved in writing by the commissioner and filed
for record in tbe his office ef the director. Ne
rcctly e? indirectly intcrcatod i» law e* in equity i» tfee
*-*•£
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Subd. 2. If such bond is not furnished within 90 days
from the date of purchase, the down payment for such timber shall forfeit to the state, except that the commissioner
may grant an extension of time for good and sufficient reason, provided that such extension of time shall not exceed
30 days.
Subd. 3. In case of default in payment by the permit
holder the surety upon his bond stay- shall make payment in
full to the state of all sums of money due under such permit;
and thereupon such surety er aurctica shall be deemed immediately subrogated to all the rights of the state. in7 er *% er
JR respect e£y aH the timber so paid for ; and such subrogated
party may pursue the timber and recover therefor, or have
any other appropriate relief in relation thereto which the
state might or could have had if such surety had not made
such payment. No assignment or other writing on the part
of the state shall be necessary to make such subrogation effective, but the certificate of the commissioner under his
hand and official seal, showing the amount of such timber,
the lands from which it was cut or upon which it stood, and
the amount paid therefor, shall be prima facie evidence of
such facts.
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.23, is
amended to read:
90.23 Assignment of permits. Any permit sold at
public auction may be assigned? bttt oaly as heroin
upon written approval of the commissioner. The assignment
of any permit shall be is writing a»d signed and acknowledged by the permit holder. Ne assignment eka& fee operative
without tfee approval ef tfee director, wh&7 i£ be ehatl approve
tfee aamc; ahail cndoroc k*s approval thereon an4 record
v£10 C1331 £T Illil.cn t ift 11 iS QH1CC. -tPCIOrc €LH y SttCrl u u pl/Q v til J. ti>&

commissioner shall not approve any assignment until the
assignee ohall give has given to the state a bond which shall
be substantially in the form of, and shall be deemed of the
same effect as, the bond required of the original purchaser; but the original bond given by the purchaser and any
bond given by any prior assignee shall remain in full force.
The 4ireetep commissioner in his discretion may accept the
agreement of the assignee and any corporate surety upon
such original bond, substituting the assignee in the place
of such original purchaser and continuing such original
bond in full force and effect, as to the assignee. Thereupon
but not otherwise the permit holder making the assignment
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shall be released from all liability arising or accruing from
tfewigs done actions taken after the assignment became effective.
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.24, is
amended to read :
90.24 Sales made by fraud or mistake ; refunds.
Any sale of timber made by fraud or mistake or in violation of the provisions of this chapter shall be void, the permit issued thereon shall be of no effect, and the holder shall
be required to surrender the same. In case of mistake
the
amount so paid shall be refunded to the purchaaci1; permit
holder, or at his request the director commissioner may
credit the refund as payment upon any other timber purchased by the permit holder.
Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.26, is
amended to read:
90.26 Scaling of timber; reports; examination of land
and timber covered by permits. Subdivision 1. The surveyor general shall scale all timber cut on lands in charge of
the dipocter commissioner, except as expressly provided
otherwise in this chapter. .Wo timber sold at public auction
may be scaled until such timber is first marked with M I N
and the permit number. All scaling shall be done upon the
land from which the timber was cut; provided that the commissioner e£ conacrvation subject to the approval of the surveyor generaly when in feie opinion it is i» the best interest
ef tfee atatc, may designate in writing to the holder e£ a
seale permit holder another location where such timber may
be scaled, counted or measured; all logs scaled shall be numbered consecutively, and the number of each entered upon the
minutes of the scales; such allowance shall be made for defects therein as will make such timber equivalent to merchantable timber. No state timber shall be removed from
the land where it was cut until it has been so scaled or counted except as herein provided. Any person removing any such
timber from the land where it was cut, or from the place
designated by the commissioner ef conacrvation, before it
has been so scaled or counted shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor. felony ead may be prcaccutcd criminally there
Subd. 2. The surveyor general shall make te the dircctop separate reports to the commissioner of all such timber
fey kirn scaled, covering the respective permits. Each report
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shall describe the land on which the timber was cut, and
state the names of the persons cutting, the person for whom
the cutting was done, and the person hauling the timber,
the quantities of each kind or species of timber, the state
marks used thereon, the number of logs or pieces, and the
total number of feet or other units of measurement, as the
case may be. Each report shall state specifically whether
the scaling was done upon the land from which the timber
was cut; whether the cutting was done without unnecessary
waste or damage; whether all timber cut has been scaled
and reported and whether the timber has been marked with
the state marks specified in the permit. The surveyor
general shall report to the director commissioner any trespass coming to his knowledge.
Subd. 3. Final examination of lands and timber covered by any permit m&y shall be made by &ny a state appraiser at or subsequent to the expiration of the permit or of any
cutting season and it shall be the duty of such appraiser to
ascertain and report the amount of any timber covered by
the permit and cut and left on the land or left standing
thereon, but he shall not report any timber cut and left which
has been marked as scaled by the surveyor general. This
final report of the state appraiser shall be deemed supplementary to the report of the surveyor general and shall have
the same force and effect as though made by the surveyor
general.
Is 4fee making e£ &»y seale ef atatc timber saefe allow
asee ohall be made fe*> dcfccta therein &s w4Jl make the same
equalfeemerchantable timber.
Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.28, is
amended to read: '
90.28 Re-scaling.
If the director commissioner shall
question any scale of state timber made by the surveyor general he may demand a re-scale and in such case shall serve
upon the surveyor general a written notice containing a description of the tract on which a re-scale is demanded. The
surveyor general shall thereupon appoint one of his deputies,
who, together with one or more state appraisers designated
by the director commissioner for that purpose, shall make
a correct scale of all timber authorized to be cut from the
tract in question, whether the same has been cut and removed,
or remains cut or standing on such land; and a report of
such scale shall be made and signed by them, and filed for
record with the direct or commissioner. This report, if both
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by otrikcout.
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the deputy surveyor general and the state appraisers agree
upon the scale, shall be final and binding upon the state and
f*£ S?K «Py*.it j-xj-i A!-I <-l *->.-^T •** .j-. A^-H-» .*-»*-> *^i ITT ^i *-**-. ^^4- i-***- !-»••*•* ^ ^.**m4-wT j*^.
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making tfee re acalc, m addition te ftft ncccoaaiy cxpcnoco
incurred by tm& m traveling %e tna4 from the land.
Any re-scale of state timber, either by state appraisers
or by the surveyor general e* feis dcputico, may be a stump
scale or a top and stump scale.
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.29, is
amended to read :
90.29 Fees and charges for scaling state timber.
Except as otherwise provided, The the fees and charges of
the surveyor general GM&feisdcputica for scaling state timber
shall be as provided in sections 91.01 and 91.07? which ape
hereby confirmed. The surveyor general may bring any legal
action or proceeding against any permit holder or the surety
on his bond, or- cither or both ©£ them, to enforce payment
of any amount due him from the permit holder. The liability
of the permit holder and his predecessors and successors in
interest and their respective sureties for payment of the
fees and charges of the surveyor general shall be coextensive with their liability for payment of the purchase price of
timber sold under the permit.
Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.30, is
amended to read :
90.30 Scaling for state; settlement of claims by state.
No state timber shall ever be scaled for or on behalf of the
state by any person except a state appraiser, or the surveyor
general or one of his deputies. No scale, count, measurement,
or estimate of state timber officially made and reported by
any state appraiser or the surveyor general or any deputy
surveyor general shall ever be changed or altered by any
other person, nor superseded or set aside in any manner
except as expressly provided in this chapter. Reappraisals
of unsold state land or timber may be made when deemed
advisable by the director commissioner. Except as herein
expressly provided and as generally authorized by ocction
sections 10.11 and 10.12, no claim of the state for timber
from state lands shall ever be settled or discharged for less
than the full amount thereof as shown by the scale or estimate of the surveyor general, or of state appraisers, as the
case may be.
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Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.32, is
amended to read:
90.32 Timber sales book. The director commissioner shall keep timber sales records, including the description of each tract of land from which any timber is sold;
the date of the report of the state appraisers; the kind,
amount, and value of the timber as shown by such report;
the date of the sale; the price for which the timber was
sold; the name of the purchaser; the number, date of issuance and date of expiration of each permit; the date of any
assignment of the permit; the name of the assignee; the
dates of the filing and the amounts of the respective bonds
by the purchaser and assignee; the names of the sureties
thereon; the amount of timber taken from the land; the date
of the report of the surveyor general and state appraiser;
the names of the deputy surveyor general and the state appraiser who scaled the timber; and the amount paid for such
timber and the date of payment. 7 together wrtk a- apocifio
reference te ail corrcopondcncc relating te the tattd covered
by the permit.
Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.33, is
amended to read:
90.33 Statement of timber cut under permits; passage of title to timber. Upon receipt of the surveyor general's report of the amount of timber cut under any permit,
the director commissioner shall prepare transmit to the
permit holder a statement of the amount due therefor by
the terms of the permit. aft& place i» tfee hando ei tbe otatc
trcaourcr a duplicate thereof. Payment ef- &HS amount skftH
fee made by fee pur-chaacr, ep aoaigncc, as tfee ease may key
te tfee trcaourcr, wbe sfeaH gwe duplicate receipts therefor,
e»e ef which efeftH be f&e4 wttk tfee director. Any partial
payment received may be applied to any items on the statement as the director commissioner shall determine.
When actual cash in the full amount due under such permit for the timber shall have come into the state treasury in
payment thereof, but not before, the title to the timber shall
pass from the state.
Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.34, is
amended to read:
90.34 Deferred payments.
If the amount of the
statement be is not paid immediately, within 30 days of the
date thereof, it shall bear interest at the rate of six percent
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout.
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per annum from date; and if »et fiaid w&fei» 30 days r
treasurer the amount is not paid within 60 days, the commissioner shall place the account in the hands of the attorney
general who shall proceed to collect the same. When the dircotop commissioner shall deem it for the best interest of
the state he shall take possession of the timber for which
such amount is due wherever it may be found and sell the
same at public auction. The proceeds of tfee such sale shall be
applied, first, to the payment of the expenses of seizure and
sale; and, second, to the payment of the amount due for such
timber; with interest; and the surplus, if any, shall belong
to the state; and, in case a sufficient amount is not realized
to pay such amounts in full, the balance shall be collected by
the attorney general. Neither payment of such amount, nor
the recovery of judgment therefor, nor satisfaction of such
judgment, nor the seizure and sale of such timber, shall release the sureties on any bond given pursuant to this chapter, or preclude the state from afterwards claiming that such
timber was cut or removed contrary to law and recovering
damages for the trespass thereby committed, or from prosecuting the offender criminally.
Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.35, is
amended to read:
90.35 Seizure of unlawfully cut timber. Subdivision 1.
The dircctoy commissioner shall take possession of any
timber heretofore or hereafter unlawfully cut upon or taken
from any land owned by the state wherever found and may
sell the same at public auction after giving such notice as he
deems reasonable and after deducting all the expenses of
such sale the proceeds thereof shall be paid into the state
treasury to the credit of the proper fund; and when any
timber so unlawfully cut has been intermingled with any other
timber or property so that it cannot be identified or plainly
separated therefrom the director commissioner may so seize
and sell the whole quantity so intermingled and, in such case,
the whole quantity of such timber shall be conclusively presumed to have been unlawfully taken from state land. When
the timber unlawfully cut or removed from state land is so
seized and sold the seizure shall not in any manner relieve
the trespasser who cut or removed, or caused the cutting or
removal of, any such timber from the full liability imposed
by this chapter for the trespass so committed, but the net
amount realized from such sale shall be credited on whatever
judgment is recovered against such trespasser.
Subd. 2. and? ifi In addition to any other penalty proChanges or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout.
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vided by law, any person who shall remove, transport, carry
away, conceal, or convert to his own use any timber unlawfully cut on state lands, knowing the same to have been so
cut, shall be guilty of larceny of the same and prosecuted
and punished accordingly in the county where the property
was cut or in any county into or through which the property
or any part thereof may be removed; and when any corporation is guilty of the acts herein declared to be larceny, each
officer of the corporation shall, individually and severally, be
guilty of such larceny.
Se £&r as permitted fey- the state constitution the dirccte^ er any employee fey him authorized, may determine the
manner and method e£ sate GF disposal ef a»y timber seized
hcrcundcr and the director, e? a»y employee fey hie* author
izcd, may provide fer the transportation ef afi s«eh timber
te available markets er places £eV advantageous s-ftie thereof
er te placco suitable fer the storage e? preservation thereof,
of may de ouch ether things as seem reasonably necessary te
realize ultimately the largest net price thcrcforr AH reason •
ftfele asd ncccoaary cxpcnaca se incurred ahall fee deemed a
pa?t ef tfee o::ponoca e§ e&le ef such seised timber aa4 ahall fee
paiet from tbe procccdQ thereof ¥fee director ahall teeep as4
enter upon feis books a detailed account e£ ati expenses &a
paMr Tfee director may advance from tbe moneys appropriated fep feis expenses att reasonable au4 ncccsoary cxpcnocs
incident te such transportation, oalc, e*> prcocrvatior. e€ such
SOt^QC* tllfl D Cr,

"OTl L LfiC D.CI.V QiiT"fi ^ tSil **11 UU i *J t li-1 1 1U U t*U uvJDIX ttt5

sufficient money is received therefor from the proceeds e£
fee eate ef auch timber;
Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.36, is
amended to read:
90.36 Record of trespasses reported. The director
commissioner shall keep ft book jft whiefe he shall enter ftH
fercspasacs reported, with the minutes e£ att estimates a»4
appraisals and settlements thereof, together with references
te a«y correspondence relating thereto, a record of all trespasses reported, with the estimates, appraisals and settlements thereof. This record may fee made HI connection- with
the timber sales book er 9 tump ago book required fey this
J-fh.

V^j-t

^t7 T7t?

Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.37, is
amended to read:
90,37

Apprehension of trespassers, reward for.

The
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following rewards shall be paid to any person giving to the
proper authorities any information which shall lead to the
detection and conviction of any persons violating any of
the provisions of this chapter: $25 reward, if the value of
the timber so unlawfully cut or removed shall not exceed
the sum of $25; $50 reward, if the value of the timber
shall not exceed $50; and $100 reward, if the value of the
timber shall exceed the sum of $100; and the court before
whom the person so violating the provisions of this chapter
shall have been tried, shall, upon application of any person
claiming to be entitled to such reward, examine the claim in
a summary manner and determine whether or not the person
claiming the reward is entitled to the same and, if it should
appear to the satisfaction of the court that the person claiming the reward is entitled to the same, a certificate of such
facts shall be made by the court and delivered to the person,
which shall be deemed evidence of his right to the reward.
The timber board executive council shall pay the same from
any funds appropriated for its expenses.
Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.39, is
amended to read:
90.39 Records as notice. The records kept by the
director commissioner pursuant to this chapter shall be
deemed notice of the facts therein set forth. All these records
shall be prima facie true and correct.
Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.41, is
amended to read:
90.41
Violations; penalties.
Subdivision 1. Any
surveyor general or deputy surveyor general or state appraiser who shall accept any compensation or gratuity for his
services as such from any other source except the State of
Minnesota, or who shall make any false report e£ timber
ocalcd, or insert in any such report any false statement, or
shall make any such report without having examined the land
embraced therein or without having actually been upon the
land, or omit from any such report any statement required
by law to be made therein, or who shall fail to report any
trespass committed upon state lands which has come to his
knowledge, or who shall conspire with any other person in
any manner, by act or omission or otherwise, to defraud or
unlawfully deprive the State of Minnesota of any land or
timber, or the value thereof, shall be guilty of a felony. Any
material discrepancy between the facts and the scale returned
by any such person scaling timber for the state shall be
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by etfifeeetit.
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considered prima facie evidence that such person is guilty
of violating this statute.
No state appraiser or surveyor general or deputy surveyor general who has been once discharged for cause shall ever
again be appointed. This provision shall not apply to resignations voluntarily made by and accepted from such employees.
Subd. 2. Every person who shall cut timber on state
lands and fail to mark the same, as provided by law, and
the permit under which the same was cut, or shall place any
other mark thereon, except as provided in this chapter, and
every person who shall sell, transfer, or manufacture any
timber cut on state lands, before the amount due to the state
therefor shall have been paid, shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor.
Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.46, Subdivision 1, is amended to read:
90.46
Umber, sale of.
Subdivision 1. Timber
subject te- sale en- ftey tract e£ state tea4 iftfty fee se44 e*
public auction by the The commissioner e£ conocrvation ©**
feis authorised agent may sell the timber on any tract of state
land in lots e£ limited value es herein provided, not exceeding $800 in appraised value. No timber shall be sold, except
to the highest bidder at public auction, at not less than the
appraised value.
Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.46, Subdivision 2, is repealed.
Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.46, Subdivision 3, is amended to read:
3r Subd. 2. Every such sale shall be held at the
county seat of the county in which the timber is located, except that in any county having branch county seats, such sale
may be made either at the county seat or branch county seat,
whichever is closer to the location of the timber. The commissioner shall give twe three weeks' published notice of
any such sale in a legal newspaper published et in such county.
*-.-*» if.
Ul H.

"

ia ene published clocwhcrc ift the county. The commissioner
may give such other notice by publication, posting, or otherwise as he deems proper to reach prospective bidders or
purchasers. The notice of sale required to be published in a
••• -^ 4~1^ j-i ^^'^•••^i^gy j*.^.^ 4- ^-i*» rlfin n r^ M
ttt
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inbefore prescribed shall contain a description of each tract
of land upon which any of the timber to be offered for sale
is situated and a statement of the estimated quantity and
appraised value of each kind of timber thereon, itemized in
appropriate units.
Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1951, Section 90.^6, Subdivision 4> is repealed.
Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.46, Subdivision 5, is amended by Laws 1959, Chapter 38, Section 1,
is repealed.
Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.46, Subdivision 6, is amended to read:
SubdT &7 Subd. 3. 3%e commissioner ahall iasue ft numbered permit fee the purchaocr at auch sate m ft £efaa approved
by- fee attorney- genera^ dcooribrng %fee timber se44 and the
ta4 whereon it is situated, by the tcrmo e£ which tfee pu*-ohaacr shall fee authorized te- enter upon tfee lan& an4 te e«%
aftd remove tfee timber dcocribcd, according te tke tcrma e£
the permit a»d applicable proviaiona e£ I&WT Every such
permit shall be for a term not exceeding two years from the
date of the sale, subject to extension by the commissioner
in writing for not exceeding one additional year for good
cause shown upon written application made by the holder of
the permit before the expiration of the original term thereof. Every auch permit ohall fee aaoignablc; but tie- aoaignmcnt
shftH fee effective until written notice thereof, signed by- tfee
¥/ith the cemmiagioncr.
Subd. 4- No provisions limiting the number of auction
sales in one year shall apply to sales held under the provisions of this section.
Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.46, Subdivision 7, is amended to read:
Subd? £7 Subd. 5. Except as otherwise provided in this
section, all provisions of law relating to the sale, cutting, removal, and scaling of state timber sold at public auction, payment and surety bonds therefor, and other matters pertaining thereto shall? s© £&*• as pertinent, apply to and govern
all timber sold hereunder.
Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 90.46, Subdivision 8, is amended to read:
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Subd. Sr Subd. 6. No sale shall be made under this section to any purchaser holding ft prcvioua more than one permit issued hereunder which is still in effect, nor to any purchaser who is in default for failure to comply with the terms
of any previous timber sale permit ioaucd under this
ep aay ether provisions ef
Sec. 38. Repealer. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Sections 90.03, 90.06, 90.10, 90.18, 90.19, 90.38 and 9046, Subdivisions 2, ^, and Subdivision 5 as amended by Laws 1959,
Chapter 38, Section 1, are repealed.
Approved April 5, 1961.

CHAPTER 203—H. F. No. 441
An act relating to reinsurance agreements of certain
insurance companies; amending Minnesota Statutes 1957,
Section 60.52.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1957, Section 60.52, is
amended to read:
60.52 Reinsurance; maximum by fire companies; reports. If any company, other than life, shall, directly or
indirectly, effect the reinsurance of any risk taken by it, or
any part thereof, it shall make a sworn report thereof to
the commissioner, at the time of filing its annual statement,
or at such other time as he may request.
No fire company shall insure or reinsure in a single
risk a larger sum than one-tenth of its net assets; provided,
that in the case of a fire company with net assets of more
than $50,000, any portion of any such risk which shall have
been reinsured, as authorised by the laws of this state, shall
be deducted before determining the limitation of rislc prescribed by this section; and, provided, that a mutual fire insurance company organized under section 71.28, subdivision
1, may insure in a single risk, consisting of a creamery or a
cheese factory, a sum equal to one percent of its insurance in
force.
Every company effecting any reinsurance in violation
of the foregoing provisions, and every agent effecting or
Changes or additions indicated by italics, deletions by strikeout.

